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ABSTRACT
Optical pH and oxygen sensors have various advantages over Clark amperometric
oxygen electrodes, including portability and utility in aqueous environments unsuitable
for the Clark electrode. The goal of this study was to affordably develop a dual pH and
oxygen-sensing probe that could be used in a variety of settings. This study resulted in
the development of the oxygen-sensing component of such a device. This component
consisted of Platinum (II)-meso-tetra (2,3,4,5,6-pentafluorophenyl) porphyrin (PtTFPP)
suspended in a polystyrene-based matrix. A 405 nm LED excited the PtTFPP
phosphorescence and a Hamamatsu Digital Color Sensor S11012-01CR recorded the
resultant emission intensities of the porphyrin. A code was written for an Arduino Uno®
microcontroller, to control the LED and color sensor, while recording the appropriate
data. The oxygen-sensing component showed expected oxygen sensitivity during oxygen
depletion studies.
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FORWARD
I have just completed my third year of teaching science at Capital High School in
Olympia, Washington. Olympia is the state’s capital, which contributes to the area’s
above-average education and income level. Capital High School is a traditional,
comprehensive 9th through 12th grade public school with an enrollment of approximately
1,300 students. Twenty-seven percent of the students qualify for free or reduced lunch
and the graduation rate is around 87%. About 73% of the student population identifies
themselves as white, 9% as Hispanic/Latino, 7 % as Asian and the remaining as Native
American, Pacific Islander and/or African American (Washington State Report Card,
2015). The community tends to be very supportive and involved in public education.
Levies and bonds readily pass, and there is a heightened involvement in educational
decisions by community members at the school, district and state level.
Almost by chance, I came to learn about a research opportunity through the MJ
Murdock Charitable Trust. Two years ago, one of my advanced chemistry students was
volunteering in the lab of Dr. Clyde Barlow at The Evergreen State College in Olympia.
The student shared an opportunity with me to work with Dr. Barlow over two summers,
conducting research through the MJ Murdock Charitable Trust’s Partners in Science
program. This struck me as a great opportunity to be exposed to actual science research
in physics and chemistry related fields, the fields I teach about on a daily basis. I also
appreciated that I would be able to collaborate with fellow science teachers from around
the Pacific Northwest as well as prominent research scientists at annual conferences. I
could see many ways in which this opportunity would help me become a more wellrounded science teacher, so I accepted Dr. Barlow’s offer.
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During the summers of 2014 and 2015, I spent about 16 weeks working closely
with Dr. Barlow to complete the research component of this capstone project. As Dr.
Barlow’s lab is very small, I worked on all components of the project and gained a more
thorough understanding of the science and other logistics of the project than I would have
working in a larger lab. I am confident that my experience with Dr. Barlow broadened
my skills as a science teacher and will help me build a stronger science program at
Capital High School.
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
The goal of the lab of Dr. Barlow (Barlow Scientific, Inc.), is to develop a dual
oxygen and pH optical sensing probe. This probe is designed to be small (about the size
of a marker) with bluetooth connectivity to an electronic device, allowing for nearly realtime readouts. Such devices currently on the market are rather expensive. The lab is
hoping to develop a more cost-effective method of implementing such devices into
environmental studies laboratories. This device would be ideal for water quality testing
in areas where traditional pH and oxygen sensors are not so useful. This includes areas
of stagnant water, where electronic interference would be a concern, and/or areas where a
very small, portable device is more convenient. Additionally, the device has the potential
to be produced directly by undergraduate environmental studies programs.
I spent the summers of 2014 and 2015 in Dr. Clyde Barlow’s lab at The
Evergreen State College, working on the chemistry and electronics of the oxygen-sensing
part of the probe. During the summer of 2014, I was tasked with the development of a
suitable oxygen-sensing matrix. To accomplish this, Dr. Barlow and I first identified an
appropriate platinum porphyrin that was both oxygen-sensitive and compatible with the
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future pH sensitive dye. I then developed a suspension containing the porphyrin that
could be applied to the future apparatus in a useful way.
During the summer of 2015, I developed a code that orchestrated an LED,
Arduino Uno microcontroller, and a digital color sensor, to give a percentage oxygen
value of a water sample. In the future, Dr. Barlow’s lab will work to develop an
analogous pH sensitive matrix and adapt the code I wrote to complete the development of
the sensor.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Luminescence occurs when a molecule absorbs energy of a wavelength needed to
excite its electrons to a higher energy state. The electrons will then move back down to
the ground state while emitting the energy they previously gained as radiation.
Luminescence can be either fluorescence or phosphorescence. Fluorescence is the
emission of photons by electrons moving from a singlet state, while phosphorescence
involves the emission of energy from electrons moving from a triplet state (Fluorescence
and Phosphorescence, 2006; Weidgans, 2004; Wong, n.d.). The emission of light from
fluorescence occurs almost instantaneously, while phosphorescence is comparatively
delayed and may result in an “afterglow” (Fluorescence and Phosphorescence, 2006;
Helmenstine, n.d.).
When light hits a phosphorescent metal complex, the compound is excited to a
triplet state. This higher energy state then releases its energy to achieve ground state.
When this energy is released, it is either emitted as light (phosphorescence) or is
transferred to another molecule. Oxygen, which has a triplet electron configuration in the
ground state, is an example of a molecule that can absorb the energy from the excited
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state. This prevents the emission of light in a process called quenching (Rumsey,
Vanderkooi, & Wilson, 1988). The Stern-Volmer Equation (I0/I =1+ k*PO2, where I0 is
phosphorescence intensity in the absence of oxygen, I is the phosphorescence intensity,
PO2 is the partial pressure of oxygen, and k is a rate constant), can be used to determine
the concentration of oxygen from the intensity of the emitted light (Rumsey et al., 1988;
Alder, Skylar, Longo, Finarelli, D., & Finarelli, G., 1968).
Vaughan (1969) first used pyrene-butyric acid (PBA) to determine the oxygen
concentration in microenvironments. Previous molecules had shorter lifetimes, which did
not allow oxygen to diffuse to the excited molecule in time. Oxygen readily quenches the
excited states of PBA, allowing for a determination of oxygen concentrations. The use of
phosphorescent probes and microspheres provides a less invasive method of determining
biological oxygen concentration when compared to the former method of using
electrodes (Knopp & Longmuir, 1972). Such microelectrodes have to be physically
inserted into the cells being tested and thus can injure the cell and/or trigger cellular
response that potentially alters desired measurements (Yasukawa, Uchida, & Matsue,
1999). The involvement of PBA and oxygen quenching led to a variety of studies in
living systems (Knopp and Longmuir, 1972; Rumsey et al., 1988; Alder, Skylar, Longo,
Finarelli, & Finarell, 1968; Mitnick, 1976).
Vanderkooi, Maniara, Green and Wilson (1987) developed alternative
phosphorescent probes that used longer-lived compounds as compared to PBA. These
probes also allow for high sensitivity to oxygen across the range found in biological
systems and can be used in situ (1987). In another study by some of the same authors
(Rumsey et al., 1988), a palladium (Pd)- coproporphyrin containing probe was
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successfully used to determine oxygen distribution throughout an intact rat liver at very
sensitive levels.
Metal and metal-free porphyrins have been used in a variety of studies and
applications since their discoveries (Barlow, Rorvik and Kelly, 1998) including research
into mitochondrial function. Barlow et al., used Pd-porphyrin and NADH fluorescence
imaging for studying the metabolic state of epicardial tissue. J. Kelly, K. Kelly, Hartley
and Barlow (1991) have also shown the potential for Pd-porphyrin probes to be used to
determine oxygen binding to hemoglobin throughout body tissues.
A more recent application of oxygen-sensitive porphyrins has been as an
alternative oxygen sensor to the Clark type electrode. The Clark oxygen probe is an
electrochemical sensor in which oxygen diffuses across a permeable membrane in
proportion to the partial pressure of oxygen in the sample. A fixed potential is applied to
the electrode causing oxygen to be reduced at the cathode, while oxidation (usually of a
metal ion found in the electrolyte solution) occurs at the anode. A current is produced,
which changes proportionally with the amount of oxygen being reduced, resulting in a
value for oxygen concentration (The Dissolved Oxygen Handbook, 2009). Conversely an
optical oxygen-sensing electrode works by suspending an oxygen-sensitive porphyrin,
such as platinum octaethylporphyrin (PtOEP), in a polymer matrix. An LED and the film
consisting of the polymer infused with the optical dye sit next to (or above) a detector
(Capitan-Vallvey et al., 2007; Colvin et al., 1996). The emission intensity of the dye is
analyzed by the detector to give the partial pressure of oxygen as described the SternVolmer Equation discussed above.
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The advantages of using optical oxygen sensors as opposed to the Clark
electrodes, which have been ubiquitously used from about 1950 through 2000, are
numerous (Severinghaus & Astrup, 1986). They include a much shorter response time,
increased sensitivity at low concentrations, high selectivity, lack of sensitivity to
electromagnetism, and less calibration drift (Colvin et al., 1996; Lobnik, Turel & Urek,
2012). They can also be used in stagnant water and in sulfur-rich environments, which is
useful in water quality testing (The Dissolved Oxygen Handbook, 2009). Additionally,
optical sensors are easily miniaturized and are relatively inexpensive (Lobnik et al.,
2012).
Even with the many advantages of using optical sensors over electricity-based
(i.e. Clark) sensors, there are some disadvantages. Ambient light can serve as
interference to the detection. In addition, leaching and photo-bleaching of the indicator
within the matrix may occur. Also, optical sensors tend to be slower when performing
many rapid measurements in a lab-type setting (Lobnik et al., 2012).
METHODOLOGY
The goal of the lab of Barlow Scientific, Inc. in conjunction with The Evergreen
State College (Olympia, WA) was, and still is at the time of this writing, to develop an
economical, optical oxygen-pH sensor. The schematic of the device is shown in Figure
1. A single 405 nm LED provides the excitation wavelength for both the oxygen-sensitive
and pH-sensitive dyes. A digital color sensor was programed to provide the emission
intensities of both complexes and thus provide oxygen and pH values. Platinum (II)meso-tetra (2,3,4,5,6-pentafluorophenyl) porphyrin (PtTFPP) was used as the oxygensensitive dye based upon its desired excitation and emission spectra and resistance to
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photochemical degradation (Koren, Borisov & Klimant, 2012). The porphyrin was then
suspended in a polystyrene matrix. Programming of the digital color sensor was achieved
using and Arduino Uno board and associated open-source software (Arduino Uno). The
oxygen-sensing capability of the PtTFPP film was determined as described below.

Figure 1. Schematic of optical pH/oxygen sensor.
Oxygen Sensing Matrix (Summer of 2014)
The first step in developing the optical oxygen sensor was to suspend an
appropriate platinum porphyrin in a film. As discussed above, Platinum (II)-meso-tetra
(2,3,4,5,6-pentafluorophenyl) porphyrin (PtTFPP) was selected to function as the
oxygen-sensitive phosphorescent dye based upon its excitation wavelength of 405 nm,
and emission wavelength of 651 nm (Figure 2). The absorption and emission spectra
were determined using a Fluoromax-2® (Jobin Yvon-Spex Instruments S.A., Inc)
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spectrophotometer. These results were similar to those found in the literature (Koren,
Borisov, & Klimant, 2012).

Figure 2. Excitation and emission spectra of PtTFPP.

To allow for the PtTFPP to be utilized in the device, it needed to be suspended in
a thin film that would be easily applied to a glass plate (hereafter called PtTFPP paint).
Amao, Asai, and Okura’s (2000) method was used to prepare such a film with minor
variations. Three grams of polystyrene were added to 11 mL of toluene. The mixture
was placed on a magnetic stirrer and agitated for about 1.5 hours to allow the polystyrene
to completely dissolve. Next, 50 mg of TiO2 and 5 more mL of toluene were added to the
mixture and allowed to mix for an additional hour. A “pinch” of mesotetra(pentafluorophenyl)porphyrin (TFPP) and PtTFPP was mixed into the solution and
allowed to stir for two more hours. The amount of TFPP and PtTFPP added was enough
to produce a faint color. Too intense of a color would not allow for adequate light
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adsorption and emission. The TFPP was added to provide a non-oxygen sensitive
porphyrin for ratiometric sensing.
The oxygen sensitivity of the PtTFPP paint was determined using a yeast
depletion study (Kelly et al., 1991) and a customized spectrometer. An activated yeast
solution was prepared according to the package directions (Fleishmann’s® Active Dry
Yeast was used). The inside of one wall of a 1-cm pathlength cuvette was coated with
PtFPP paint and allowed to dry. A fifty μL yeast solution was added to 2.3 mL of
distilled water in the PtTFPP paint-coated plastic cuvette (Figure 3). The yeast gradually
depleted the oxygen present in the distilled water via aerobic respiration. A 405 nm LED
was used for the excitation of the platinum porphyrin in the paint. A program developed
using LabVIEW (National Instruments) was used to control the LED and to record
emission intensity values of the porphyrin. A Clark oxygen probe was simultaneously
used to record oxygen levels.

Figure 3. Cuvette with one surface covered in layer of PtTFFP paint (left.) Vial of
PtTFFP paint (right) used to coat the surface of the cuvette.
Programming of the Electronics (Summer of 2015)
A Hamamatsu Digital Color Sensor S11012-01CR was purchased. It allowed for
simultaneous measurement of red, green and blue colors. The spectral response shown in
the apparatus’s published data sheet showed high sensitivity to red light between 600 and
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900 nm (Hamamatsu, n.d.). A filter was used to block wavelengths above 650 nm to
limit green and blue interference. See Appendix A for more information regarding the
digital color sensor.
An Arduino Uno® microcontroller was programmed using open-source software
to control a 405 nm LED and the Hamamatsu Digital Color Sensor (Figure 4). The code
(Appendix B) allowed for a gate time to be set based upon the intensity of the red light
emission. The red emission was due to PtTFFP phosphorescence, while the internal
TFFP standard, fluoresced green. The red to green emission ratio was first determined at
0% oxygen levels (I0) and then again at saturated oxygen levels (I) during the calibration
sequence. The Stern-Volmer equation allowed for the slope of the line to be calculated
((I0/I -1)/100), when comparing the red to green emission ratios of the oxygen-saturated
sample (100% O2) to the oxygen-depleted sample (0% O2). This calculated slope was
then used to determine the percent oxygen in a sample. A yeast depletion study was then
carried out to determine the success of this component of the study in a similar fashion to
the depletion study described above.
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Figure 4. Set-up of oxygen- sensing component. Arduino board (a) attached to
Hamamatsu Digital Color Sensor (b). LED emits 405 nm wavelength light onto PtTFPPpainted vial (c).
DATA AND ANALYSIS
Oxygen Sensing Matrix
An oxygen depletion study of the PtTFPP paint was carried out to determine its
oxygen sensitivity. At time zero the intensity at 677 nm was 0.77 AU (Arbitrary Units).
As the yeast consumed available oxygen, the emission intensity increased. At 20
minutes, nearly all of the oxygen in the cuvette was consumed, increasing the emission
intensity of the PtTFPP in the polystyrene paint to 1.7 AU at 677 nm (Figure 5). The
lower peak shows TFPP fluorescence at 645 nm and the larger peak shows PtTFPP
fluorescence at 677 nm.
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Figure 5. Emission Spectra of PtTFPP-containing paint over twenty minutes from air
saturated (low amplitude, t = 0 s), to zero oxygen (high amplitude, t=1200 s).
Programming of the Electronics
The serial monitor for an Arduino Uno® was used to allow for user input and data
output when calibrating and determining the percentage oxygen of a sample using the
optical oxygen sensor. Sample data from the Arduino Uno® serial monitor are shown in
Figure 6. After the gate time (gtc) in milliseconds was determined during calibration, the
red and green emission values from the PtTFPP paint after being exposed to the 405 nm
LED (for the gate time) were recorded from the Hamamatsu Digital Color Sensor. The
average red to green emission ratio was determined for the number of trials inputted by
the user. This was used to determine the percent oxygen saturation of the water sample,
which was expressed as percentage air saturation in data output.
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You are on trial number:5
Red emission: 1883
Green emission: 1991
RedtoGreen emission ratio:0.95
gtc value: 428
Sum of RtoG values: 4.56
Average RtoG ratio values from air saturation trials: 0.91
RGS ratio: 0.91
Percentage Air Saturation of Sample: 101.64

Figure 6. Sample Arduino Uno® Data output on serial monitor used to determine percent
air saturation.
An oxygen depletion study was performed to determine the capability of the code
(Appendix B) written for the Arduino Uno®, Hamamatsu Digital Color Sensor, and PtTFPP
paint to determine the percentage air saturation of a sample. Data were collected
simultaneously from the experimental set-up and a Clark-type oxygen sensor (Figure 7).
The R-squared value for the optical sensor regression line shown below is 0.9758, while
the R-squared value for the Clark sensor regression line is 0.9852. The optical sensor
appeared to show greater sensitivity at very low oxygen levels (less than 5% air saturation)
than the Clark sensor, but showed a downward curvature when graphing the relationship
between time and percent air saturation.
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Figure 7. Percent air saturation of sample over 30 minutes during oxygen depletion by
yeast. Shows values given by our optical sensor (PtTFPP) and Clark electrode.
To account for the downward curvature shown in Figure 7, a power law fit curve,
comparing the percent air saturation values of the Clark sensor to the optical sensor, was
applied using Excel® (Carraway, Demas & DeGraff, 1991; Carraway, Demas, DeGraff, &
Bacon, 1991). The resulting curve was determined to be y=8.1184x0.5494, with an Rsquared value of 0.9979 (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Power law fit curve between the percent air saturation values given by the Clark
sensor and the optical oxygen sensor.
INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSION
An economical optical oxygen sensor was successfully developed during the
course of this study. An oxygen-sensitive matrix was produced using Platinum (II)meso-tetra (2,3,4,5,6-pentafluorophenyl) porphyrin (PtTFPP) and TFPP, suspended in a
polystyrene matrix. The matrix showed high sensitivity (r-squared value of .9979) to
oxygen in samples throughout the course of two summers (Figures 5 and 7). The PtTFPP
phosphorescence was excited using a 405 nm LED, the phosphorescence emission was
detected using a Hamamatsu Digital Color Sensor S11012-01CR, and the instrument was
controlled using open-source software (Arduino®). The percent air saturation was
determined using a code adapted by the author (Appendix B). The results of the power
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law fit curve between the simultaneous recordings of a Clark sensor and the optical
sensor (Figure 8) show accurate and sensitive measurements by the optical sensor.
Future research will involve further development of the code to calibrate for the
optical sensor’s downward curvature of the values shown in percentage air saturation
(Figure 7). Also, the pH-sensing components will be developed and integrated into the
optical component to allow for simultaneously measuring the pH and oxygen percentage
values of a sample.
VALUE
The development of this dual sensor using the materials and methods outlined
above will give programs a cost-effective option for pH and oxygen determination of
aqueous samples. Instead of purchasing equivalent devices for many hundreds of dollars,
a program’s personnel can develop their own for a fraction of the price. An optical
oxygen-sensing device produced in the manner described in this paper would cost no
more than fifty dollars (Approximately $12 for a detector, $1.50 for an LED, $35 for an
Arduino Uno, $2.00 for a battery, and $0.10 for paint). This is an obvious benefit to
programs operating on a tight budget, giving them flexibility to spend the money saved
elsewhere.
Working with Dr. Barlow to develop this sensor has provided me with valuable
skills and lessons to bring back to my classroom. I can now share how “real science”
actually happens based on first-hand experience. I should also be able to better-connect
with a broader range of students interested in science and engineering. Students interested
in computer science might also find interest in my project.
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My chemistry and physics classes will benefit from this experience-in fact, they
already have! As an example, I recently explained how I used IR spectroscopy to
identify whether I was able to synthesize a novel compound, using an esterification
reaction (another topic specific to the content I teach). I have also discussed how buffer
solutions are prepared in a lab, which is another skill I learned and applied throughout the
research process. These experiences allow me to provide concrete, real-world examples
to students as opposed to teaching theoretical processes in a vacuum. Most importantly,
this experience has enabled me bring in the “real science” to my classes.
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APPENDIX A
DIGITAL COLOR SENSOR
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The Hamamatsu Digital Color Sensor S11012-01CR, was specifically chosen for
this project because of sensitivity to red, green and blue wavelengths of light. This was
ideal for the ratiometric monitoring of the non-platinum porphyrin (TFPP), which emits
green light and the platinum porphyrin (PtTFPP), which emits in the red range
(Hamamatsu, n.d.).
The digital color sensor has three, 12-bit registers which enables simultaneous
recording of red, green and blue emissions, and results in a 12-bit serial data output. This
specific color sensor was also chosen because of its flexibility in light sensitivity. There
is a 3x3, low sensitivity grid and a 9x9 high sensitivity grid option. The 3x3 grid has a
square arrangement of three rows, each including one red, one green and one blue sensor.
The larger sensitivity consists of a 9x9 pattern of alternative red, green and blue sensors
throughout the pattern (3 of each on each row) (Hamamatsu, n.d.). The high sensitivity
option was chosen for our device (as can be found in the code shown in Appendix B).

Figure 9. Hamamatsu digital
color sensor (green rectangle),
used to detect red, blue and
green light emission intensities.
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APPENDIX B
CODE FOR ARDUINO UNO MICROCONTROLLER AND OXYGENSENSOR
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An open source code for a similar
Hamamatsu Digital Color Sensor was
initially adapted for use with our specific
Digital Color Sensor
(https://github.com/warpling/ChameleonChair/blob/master/Adrunio%20Programs/Co
lorSensorRead/ColorSensorRead.ino). The
remainder of the code, specific to
determination of percent oxygen in the
sample, was written by the author with the
assistance of Dr. Barlow.
#include <SoftwareSerial.h>
/*Color Sensor Read (print out results)
* obtained from
https://github.com/warpling/ChameleonChair/blob/master/Adrunio%20Programs/C
olorSensorRead/ColorSensorRead.ino
* June, 30, 2015
* Adapted for Hamamatsu Digital Color
Sensor S11012-01CR
*/
int ColorArray[12][3]; //columns: O-Red, 1Green, 2-Blue Rows: 0-LSB..11-MSB
int Red = 0;
int Green = 1;
int Blue = 2;
//Assign digital addresses for
communication
int LEDflash = 13;
int Range = 6;
int Gate = 7;
int CK = 8;
int DataIn = 9;
int RedV; //actual values of Red emission
after first trial
unsigned long gtc; //gate time calibrationintialize to 2 ms

float slope;
float RG;
float RG0;
float RtoG;
float RGS; //red to green emission ratio of
sample
// the setup routine runs once when you
press reset:
void setup()
{
{
Serial.begin(9600); // initialize serial
communication at 9600 bits per second
pinMode(DataIn, INPUT);
pinMode(Range, OUTPUT);
pinMode(Gate, OUTPUT);
pinMode(CK, OUTPUT);
pinMode (LEDflash, OUTPUT);
digitalWrite (LEDflash, HIGH);
}
{gtc =2;
calibrate();
delay(1000);
}
}
void loop(){
Serial.available()==0;
flush_buffer();
RGS = run_sample();
calc_PercAirSat();
delay(1000);
}
void calibrate()
{
Serial.println("When you are ready to begin
calibrating your oxygen sensor at 0%
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oxygen, press any key ");//Prompt User for
Input
while(Serial.available()==0) { // Wait for
User to Input Data
}
RG0= set_zero(); //call set_zero function
delay(1000);
Serial.available()==0;
flush_buffer();
Serial.println("When you are ready to begin
calibrating your oxygen sensor at air
saturation, press any key");//Prompt User
for Input
while(Serial.available ()==0) {}//Wait for
User to Input Data
RG =set_air(); //call set_air function
slope = set_slope ();
delay(1000);
Serial.available()==0;
flush_buffer();
}
float set_zero(){
gtc=gatetimeCALIBRATION();
delay (1000);
RG0=rtogRATIO();
{Serial.print("RG0: ");
Serial.println(RG0);
Serial.println("");
Serial.println("");
}
return RG0;
}
float set_air(){
RG = rtogRATIO();
{
Serial.print("RG ratio: ");
Serial.println(RG);

}
return RG;
}
float set_slope(){//use RtoG ratios from 0%
oxygen and air saturation to determine
slope
slope = ((RG0)/(RG)-1.0000)/100.0000;
Serial.println("");
Serial.println("Slope of (I0/I-1) vs %Air
Saturation Graph");
Serial.println(slope);
Serial.println("");
Serial.println("");
return slope;
}
float run_sample(){
Serial.println("When you are ready to
measure oxygen, press any key");//Prompt
User for Input
while(Serial.available ()==0) {}//Wait for
User to Input Data
RGS =rtogRATIO();
{
Serial.print("RGS ratio: ");
Serial.println(RGS);
Serial.println("");
}
return RGS;
}
float calc_PercAirSat()//calculate percent
air saturation of sample
{
float Percsaturation = ((RG0/RGS)1)/slope;
{
Serial.println("");
Serial.println("");
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Serial.print("Percentage Air Saturation of
Sample: ");
Serial.println(Percsaturation);
Serial.println("");
Serial.println("");
Serial.println("");
}
return Percsaturation;
}
void expose_chip(){
{
digitalWrite (Range, HIGH); //set
sensitivity: High = high sensitivity
delay (5); //hold time t4-datasheet
digitalWrite (CK, LOW);
digitalWrite (Gate, HIGH); //turn on
Hamamatsu chip
digitalWrite (LEDflash, LOW); //turn on
illuminating LEDs
delay (gtc); //gate time
digitalWrite (LEDflash, HIGH); //turn off
illuminating LEDs
digitalWrite (Gate, LOW); //turn off
Hamamatsu chip
}
}
void read_chip(){
{
for (int m=0; m<3; m++){ //loop through
Red, Green, Blue color
for (int n=0; n<12; n++){ //loop through
data bits, LSB first
// read the input pin:
digitalWrite(CK, HIGH); //clock rising
edge (data change at rising edge)
delay(1); //clock high state
ColorArray[n][m] = digitalRead(DataIn);
//read bit from sensor

// ColorArray[n][m] =
bitRead(analogRead(1),0); //read LSB bit
from analog input as random data for
testing purposes
digitalWrite(CK, LOW); //clock falling
edge
delay(1);
//clock low state
}
}
}
//collect bits from array to ints for each
color
{
for (int n=0; n<12; n++)
{
bitWrite(Red, n, ColorArray[n][0]);
bitWrite(Green, n, ColorArray[n][1]);
bitWrite(Blue, n, ColorArray[n][2]);
}
}
}
void print_chip_data(){
{
for (int n=0; n<12; n++){ //loop through
data bits
for (int m=0; m<3; m++){ //loop through
Red, Green, Blue color
Serial.print(ColorArray[n][m]);
Serial.print("");
}
Serial.println(ColorArray[n][2]);
}
}
{
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Serial.println(""); //spacer
//print out the results
Serial.print("Red: ");
Serial.println(Red);
Serial.print("Green: ");
Serial.println(Green);
Serial.print("Blue: ");
Serial.println(Blue);
}
{
//print color data array in binary
Serial.println(""); //spacer
Serial.print("Red_BIN: ");
Serial.println(Red, BIN);
Serial.print("Green_BIN: ");
Serial.println(Green, BIN);
Serial.print("Blue_BIN: ");
Serial.println(Blue, BIN);
Serial.println(""); //spacer
Serial.println("--------------------"); //spacer
Serial.println(""); //spacer
}
}
unsigned long gatetimeCALIBRATION()
//set gate time based upon 0% oxygen
{
{ expose_chip();
read_chip();
print_chip_data();

Serial.println("");
Serial.print("Set Gate Time at: ");
Serial.println(gtc);
}
return gtc;
}
float rtogRATIO() {//float function to set red
to green emission ratio
expose_chip();
read_chip();
{Serial.println("");
Serial.print("Red emission value:" );
Serial.println(Red);
Serial.print("Green emission value:" );
Serial.println(Green);
float RtoG =float(Red)/float(Green);
Serial.println("");
Serial.print("RedtoGreen emission ratio:");
Serial.println(RtoG);
Serial.println("");
Serial.print("gtc value: ");
Serial.println(gtc);
Serial.println("");
Serial.println("");
return RtoG;
}
}
void flush_buffer(void)
{ int num;
while(1)
{num = Serial.available();
if (num == 0)
{ break;}

//calibrate gate time
gtc = ((3000.0 * 2.0)/float(Red));

else
{Serial.read(); }
}

//print gate time (gtc)

}

